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34Candidate Wlio Has Backing of
Both Groups Would Be Sup-

ported, According to Plan.

Fascinating Work
With a Big Reward

Refinish Little Home Things Yourself

Production presents real problems from time to time.
But a vast majority of business problems today

are sales problems.
Invention, standardization, power development,

' machinery, have made most production problems
matters of routine solution.

No ' matter what kind of business you are in,
your biggest problem is the sale of your wares.

,Good printing will help you sell your goods. You
may doubt that fact, you may ignore it, but unless
you are going to use the printing press to help
your sales, you might as well drop out now.

The printing press produces selling impulses at
the lowest price at which selling impulses can be

produced.
You need these selling impulses. Don't try to

do without them.
Most business problems today are sales problems.
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finish home things. Tell us what
you want to do and how you
want it to look when finished.

Our experts will explain the
work step by step. Their direc-
tions will show you the easy way
to do the work successfully.

Fuller's Free Advice and Ful-
ler's Products are at your serv- -'

ice. Take advantage of them
both. You'll win a wonderful
reward with a little fascinating
work.

Fuller Hot Water Wall
Finish (Kalsomine)

of womenTHOUSANDS are always
bright and attractive, because,
they refinish things themselves,
find the work really fascinating.
They enjoy the work almost as
much as they appreciate the re-

sults.
Any woman can beautify

floors, furniture, woodwork and
walls with a bit of work "that's
fun" and a little Enamel, Var-
nish, or Stain or Hot Water Wall
Finish. "

We have been making ma-
terials for just this purpose for
73 years. Paints, varnishes,
enamels, wall finishes and stains

the best products of their kind
that we know.

The directions for the work are
simple. Our "Home Service
Paint Department" was organ-- ,

ized just to tell you how to re

Stuart Holmes, one of the cleverest screen" "heavies," In support of
I'riseilla Dean in "Inder Tito Hags," which opens at the Kivoll Ssatnrday.

Fillet. Hot W.ter W.I1
Flnlah for interior decoration
of walls and ceillnga. Pro-

duces a perfect, smooth,
finish. 18 attractire

shades.
We also make SilkoowMte FINISH,

ijjj;
Fnsmel. Decoret Varnish
Ststns, Vsraisbes.

t Floor Paint,
Washsble Wsll Finish, His Varnish,
Fullerwrsr Varnish, Floor
Wax, Auto Ensmel, Porch
and Step Paint, and PIONEER WHITE LEA.
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"Making it Easy to Plan Printing"
is the title of a series of books on

better direct advertising which

printers and advertisers can secure

on application to distributors of
Warren's Standard Printing Papers.

better
paper

ooo

better
printing

wHm Service fWs
Vsrnllhss - lmfnls -- Stains

Manufactured by W. P. Fuller & Co.
Dept. 9, San Francisco

PImmt Paint Manufacturers for 73 Yeara. Established 1S49.
B ranch a to 19 cidea In the Weat. Dealers everywhere.

WHERE TO BUY. Be tun md fn the right materia!. Tho coupon feelow
telle 70 where 70a ten get Fuller e Productt. Cat it out i reminder,

Write e now a postcard for Filler's "Homo Sen-ic- Paint Bonk, which
telle yon jost what to buy for every kind of piloting. Send full description
and fet our free adyicw on any kind of painting you want to do.

BOSTONS. D. WARREN COMPANY

For ecterfor jobi of painting it is advisable
to obtain the eervicea of a Master Painter.Warren's Standard Printing Papers

are 'Distributed by

ZELLERBACH PAPER CO.
Fourth and Ankcny Streets, Portland, Or.

Phone Broadway 1193
Fresno San Diego San Francisco Oakland

Sacramento Los Angeles Spokane
Salt Lake City Seattle

Follar'i "Home Service" PioU are

Lents Hardware Co., 5923 92d St.
Willis Hdwe. & Supply Co., S19 N.

Lombard St.
F. B. Roland. 838 N. Union.
Ankeny Hardware. 122 E. 28th N.
Joe Lemma, Linnton Station.
Laurelhurst Pharmacy, 1161 Bel-

mont St.
C. M. Higbee, 723 Williams Ave.
J. B. Buck. 1989 E. Stark St., Monta-vill- a.

J. W. Hart. Milwaukie.
Service Lbr. Co., Huber.
Smith Hardware Co., Estaeada.
Beaverton Lumber Yard, Beaverton.
Ira F. Powers Furniture Co., Third

and Yamhill Sts.
Carlson & Sherk Co., Sherwood.
Demme, Bros., 265 Russell.
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choice. Just before returning to
America he is invited to give a spe-
cial recital for some of the royalty.
An attempt is made upon the. life of
his majesty by some bomb-throwe- rs

The only damage done, other than
to some windows, by the explosion
is to the hear'ng of the American
pianist. He becomes deaf. Return-
ing home he becomes embittered
Life without his music is empty
His old family servant of many
years standing tries to steady him
to encourage him, to comfort him.
To mitigate his isolation he, becomes
an expert at lip reading. With tht
aid of powerful glasses he studies
the peopJe in the public park op-

posite his home, noting their con-
versation by the movement of their
lips. Just as he is at the point ot
suicide the tragedy of a young cou-
ple revealed to him by their lips
through his glasses halts him. He
sends his old servant out to them
with the note that he will care for
them. They insist upon knowing
the name of their benefactor. The
old servant, acting upon his mas-
ter's instructions, will not divulge
his name, merely saying "it is a man
who for a moment played God."
That changes the life and plans of
the embittered musician. He con-
tinues in that role, dispensing good.
But through the same glasses and
in the same park he sees his wife,
who has just returned to town, and
her lover. Their secret is revealed.
He is willing to give her up, as he is
supposed to be but "a shell of his
former self." But the wife loves
him despite his affliction and his
nervous irritability. Subsequently,
through another accident and a
shock, his hearing is restored.

Screen Gossip.'

Milton Sills and Jack Mullhall, in
"The Forgotten Law," open at the
Majestic theater Saturday. This is
an adaption of Caroline Abbott Stan-
ley's noted novel, "A Modern Ma-
donna."

Shirley Mason, in "Youth Must
Have Love," is booked as the next
picture attraction at the Hippo-
drome.

James Kirkwood, a star himself,
vies with the villains de luxe of
screenland, John Davidson and
Stuart Holmes, in providing foils for
the remarkable characterization of
Priscilla Dean as Cigarette in "Un-
der Two Flags," the Universal-Jewe- !
version of Ouida's great story which
begins its engagement at the Rivoli
theater Saturday.

equal basis with other countries.
"On the committee of which I am

a member (the farm bloc), we are
working on a farm credit bill which
will be for the purpose of extending
credit to the farmers and to give
them cheaper money. It will be
somewhat along the lines of the war
finance board. This bill may be
made a branch of the federal farm
loan board and yet in my opinion It
will be a bigger thing than that"

Students'. Pictures Taken.
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,

Pullman, Nov. 14. (Special.) Still
and moving pictures were taken of
the entire student body and faculty
here thia morning between the ad- -
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CANARY
HIGH BALL
A song producer. It
contains food and
tonic elements which
the bird craves and
would get for him-
self if he were free.
Canaries like it bet
ter than anything '

you can give them.

Caucus by Willamette valley state
senators and a caucus by the east-
ern Oregon senators on president
of the senate is now under consid-
eration. The two groups, according
to programme, are to hold their
caucuses separately and then com-
pare notes and the candidate who
has the backing of the two groups
should one man be so fortunate is
to have the united backing of both.

Such is the proposal which Roy
"W. Ritner, senator for Umatilla
county, has been making to sen-

ators- from west of the mountains.
Senator Ritner explained, before re-

turning to I'endleton last night, that
about eisiht valley senators have
agreed on such a caucus or con-

ference. The eastern Oregon block
of seven will get together as soon
as possible. Combination of the
two groups, if brought about, would
give 15 votes, or one short of the
necessary constitutional majority.
However, the eastern Oregon men
figure 'that they have a tentative
agreement with several others if a
suitable man is agreed on.

B. L. Kddy Leads in Race.
As the matter stands B. L. Eddy

of Douglas is in the lead for the
presidency. He is admitted as hav-
ing a definite and positive strength.

The eastern Oregon group is not
decided on what to do. Senator
Kitner, who was president in the
regular and special sessions of 1921,
is not a candidate to succeed him-
self, but he will not dodge if he
pees the honor coming his way.
Jf his colleagues of eastern Oregon
ask him to be a candidate he will,
but not otherwise. The group will
stand together, but cannot elect a
candidate without outside assistance.
There are at least three senators in
western Oregon who will not vote
for Ritner because he fought, suc-
cessfully, the klan in winning hia
election last week. On the other
hand, Jay Upton, senator for Crook,
Jefferson, Deschutes, Klamath and
Lake counties, can get some votes
that would not go to Ritner and
would receive support of others who
favor the Umatilla senator.

Mrs. Kinney Seeks Places.
The eastern Oregon group con-

sists of W. H. Strayer, democrat, of
Baker; H. .' Taylor, democrat, of
Union, Umatilla and Morrow; C. W.
Ellis of Grant, Harney and Ma-
lheur counties; O. B. Robertson of
Sherman, Gilliam and Wheeler
counties; Bruce Dennis of Union
and Wallowa; Senator Ritner and
Senator Upton. Rumor says that
H. L. Corbett of Multnomah county,
Charles Hall of Coos and Curry
counties, C. J. Edwards of Tilla-
mook, Lincoln, Washington and
Yamhill counties and J. S. Magladry
of Lane are friendly to the bloc of
eastern Oregon on certain conditions.

Mrs.i Kinney, senator for Clatsop
county, has written, it is said, to
three presidential aspirants ex-
plaining that she wants to be
chairman of the fish committee and
a. member of the committee on ways
and means. Four of the men men-

tioned for president are figuring on
the support of Alex Lafollette of
Marion, and, whatever he has said
to them, each appears satisfied.
Senator Edwards, of Tillamook is
said to want the chairmanship of
the fish committee. All these

are factors to be considered.
Klnn Proposition Is Issue

Entering into the contest is the
klan proposition. The klan mem-
bers in the senate are very few.
There are also a few members of
the federation in the senate, and,'
according to gossip, the federation
senators do not intend boosting the
game of the klan. At the same time
there are a number of senators
who have openly taken the stand
that they will not permit the klan
to organize the senate. Still other
members, who were backed by the
klan, do not want to vote for pres-
ident a man who is strongly anti-kla- n,

nor do they want to vote for
a klan candidate they seek a mid-

dle course, if possible.
Western Oregon senators who are

said to be willing to caucus along
the line proposed by Senator Ritner
are Senators Brown, Lafollette, Fisk,
Magladry, Johnson, Tooze and Ed-
wards:

No senator who was .known to be
pledged to .Senator Eddy was ap-
proached to enter the caucus, al-
though three of those mentioned are
believed to have strong leanings in
the direction of the Douglas county
senator. Among the seven eastern
Oregon senators there are at least
two who favor Senator Eddy.

STOLEN CAR RECOVERED

Tliicves Change License Plates on

Aberdeen Man's Auto.
MONTESANO, Wash., IStov. H.

(Special.) An automobile belong-
ing to L. H. Engen, 116 North B
street, Aberdeen, which was stolen
last Thursday night, was discovered
by the Tacoma police and returned
to Mr. Engen. When found the
license plates had been removed
and a pair of plates stolen at Oak-vil- le

the came night were in the
car. It is surmised that the theft
was the work of the same party
that broke into the Oakville garage
and stole about $350 worth of tires
and other automouile accessories.

Junior Prom Ball Planned.
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,

Pullman, Nov. 14. (Special.) Al
Hopkins of Spokane has been ap
pointed chairman of the junior
prom committee to stage the an
nual ball in honor of the senior
class. The dance will be given the
latter part of April, according to
present plans. The president of the
junior class has appointed the fol-
lowing as members of the com-
mittee: John Zaepfel, Snohomish;
Lowell Wiggins, Pullman; Laurence
Muzzy, Tacoma: Verne Hickey and
Claire Dobler, Everett; James Zeig-le- r,

Pullman; Zena Rothrock, Mar-
ian Blanchard and Theodora Bud-wi- n,

Spokane; Anna Briggs, Yakima.

France Blamed for View.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Nov. 14. (Spe-
cial.) France Is taking a wrong
stand in its "eagerness to make an
alliance with Turkey," declared John
Eliopoulos, editor of the Greek
newspaper, the Hellenic News, of
Seattle, in an address in St.
Andrew's Episcopal church here Sun-
day night,
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of this section. Mr. "Wilmot was a
scout under General Howard of the
United States army at the time of
the Custer massacre. In his late
years he became an enthusiastic au-toi-

with his second wife, whom
he married in this city in 1917.

New Postoffice Building Started.
MONTESANO, Wash., Nov. 14.

(Special.) Work will b?gin this

CONTAINS VERTEBRAL LESIONS

The Cause ofYour Ailments

ministration and library buildings.
This is the first picture ever taken
ot the student body in mass.

Oregon Indian Fighter Dead.
PENDLETON, Or., Nov. 14. (Spe-

cial.) Luther P. "Wilmot, 84 years
old, who died in Long Beach, Cal.,
November 10, was formerly a resi-
dent of this county and was one of
the few Indian fighters and pioneers

week on the new postoffice building
for Winters Bros. It will be 80
feet long and have a frontage of
20 feet on Pioneer street, between
Main and First streets, occupying
a part of the site of the old Winters
Bros. hall. The entire structure will
be of brick. Reid Bros, of Mon-tesan- o

and Seattle are the builders.
The cost of the building will be
$5000 and the fixtures will coBt about
$2000.

DISEASES OF THE
Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat. LanK" ant!

Bronchi. AHlbxuM. Tuberculuiiitf. Etc.

mm
sold by the following in your city:

Watts & Price. Scappoose.
Tipard Elt-c- . Co.. Tipard.
Wm. Blaesins. 2S3 Third St.
John Blieri, 129 Eleventh St.
Roehm Hdwe. Co., fi3)i Uliss. Ave.
F. H. Wall Hdwe., 1555 K. 13th St.
Williamson Bros., 6!1J9 S4lli St. S. E.
Wm. Kobinson, 24 Columbia St.
G. A. .Morrison Lumber Ctr., Fre-

mont Station.
Meier & Frank Co.. Sixth and Alder.
HuKhey Bros., 1234 Holtrate S:
Albert Ehlers, 1971. E. Stark
Burner Hdwe. Co., 42 Third St.
Brubaker & Normandin Co., 1582

East Stark.
Arbor Lodge Fharmacy, 1374 Greely

St.
St. John Hardware Co., St. Johns.
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WHICH SPINE IS YOURS f

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Columbia Gloria Swanson In

"The Impossible Mrs. Bellew."
Liberty Milton Sills in "Skin

Deep."
Majestic Clara Kimball Toung

in "Straight From Paris."
Rivoli Bessie Love in "For- -

Blue Mouse George Arliss in
"The Man Who Played God."

Hippodrome Doris May in
"The Understudy."

Circle "Up in the Air About
Mary."

STORY of mother love, beau-
tifullyA developed, is said to be
"The Impossible Mrs. Bellew,"

a new Gloria Swanson Paramount
picture, which will be the feature at
the Columbia theater, beginning
today.

"The Impossible Mrs. Bellew" is
the story of a wealthy young moth-
er's love for her little son and her
reactions when the child is torn
from her by the decree of a divorce
court after an evil light has been
cast upon her really innocent part
in a murder committed by her hus-
band. Called "The Impossible Mrs.
Bellew." shunned as a pariah wher-
ever she goes, the pathos of her
love for her son forms the motivat-
ing force to a "mother love" story
decidedly different from the usual
and thoroughly modern.

"The Impossible Mrs. Bellew" was
adapted by Percy Heath from a
story by David Lisle. Sam Wood di-

rected. Included in the supporting
cast are Robert Cain, Conrad Nagel,
Richard Wayne, Helen Dunbar, June
Elvidge, Herbert Standing and Clar-
ence Burton, all members of the
Paramount Stock company,

Blue Mouse Theater.
George 'Arliss in "The Man Who

Played God" is the current feature
attraction at the Blue Mouse theater.
This photodrama is founded on the
story by Gouverneur Morris. De-
spite the fact that it is strongly
reminiscent of Charles Rand Ken-
nedy's play, "The Servant in the
House." it is nevertheless a decided-
ly good feature.

Mr. Arliss is cast in the role of a
tremendously successful American
pianist who at his last public Euro-
pean concert takes the continent by
storm. He wins the girl of his

SHIP SUBSIDY HELD ISSUE

SENATOR GOODING PREDICTS
SPLIT OVER 'BILL.

Idaho Congressman In Favor of
Measure, Saying He Believes

In Merchant Marine.

BOISE, Idaho, Nov. 14. (Special.)
Both oll line political parties will

be divided at the next session of
congress, according to Senator
Frank R. Gooding, over the ship sub-
sidy bill. At the special session of
congress which opens Monday, No-
vember 20, said the junior senator,
the ship subsidy bill will be one of
the first to be taken up, or at least
such was the general understanding
at the time of adjournment.

"I am in favor of the ship subsidy
and I shall vote for it, provided that
it is a good bill," said Senator Good-
ing today. "I am for it because I
believe in the principle and in the
merchant marine. If we are to be a
factor on the seas we must carry
our products in our own bottoms
and have a merchant marine capable
of handling these products on an

Mr. and Mrs. Portland:

I want to tell you that
Mr. Baskervilie's hound
at the Peoples is no
relative of mine.

"STRONGHEART"

HEART, Palpita-
tion, Poor Circu-
lation, Leakage.High Blood
Pressure, etc.

STOMACH, Acute
and Chronic Dys-
pepsia. Ulcer,iet

SSai LIVER, .1aundic

CLOTHINGLCO
Biliousness, sat
low Complexioi
etc.

KIDNEYS.B.-leh-r
Disease, JJ l a
betes, etc

FEMALE
DISORDERS

N e r vous Exhaus
tion. Chronic Con
stipation, Rupture

Vertebrae In the
Normal Position.

a.Hr.u

fcteiuorrnoius.'piles). Lumbago
jSciatica, Rheuma

other d I b lanes
ARE CURED by
C O R K E C Tl(.

104-10- 6 THIRD STREET
One of Portland's Oldest Clothing

Institutions
35 YEARS IN PORTLAND WHY?Vertebrae In an Ab-

normal Position.

Study the photographs taken of nor-
mal and abnormal spine. Note in the
abnormal spine the contraction or set-
tling of series of vertebrae, due to the
thinning; or shrinking of the cartilages
between.

LOOK AT THE RESULT f..Vr.T.V
duct vital energy to all organs of the
body are 'mpinged or pinched between
the vertebrae, at the place where they
leave the spinal canal and cord. The
oreans supplied by the affected nerves

FROM
can no longer function correctly, theli supply of vita! nerve energy i
obstructed, they become INACTIVE. PARALYZED, DISEASED.

DONT SAY YOUR CASE IS HOPELESS AND INCURABLE
Correction of spinal lesions has resulted In curing diseases of men and

women that were at one time thought incurable.
, THIRTY MINUTES Are Required In Oivlnsr Treatments. Which. Are

PAINLESS and INVIGORATING.
Are Yon Interested? Do You Know the Meaning of Good Health?

Come to My Office, Consult Me In Regard to Your Case, Let Me Describe
My Treatment, Then Do What You Think Beat, lou Are

Under No Obligation.

CONSULTATION FREE.

LEONARD V. HOSFORD, D. C, Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN,

Physician Assistants, Lady Attendants.

Oxygen Vapor Treatments, Massage, Electro and Hydrotherapy,
Thermal Oven Baths.

Office Honrs t 10 to 12 2 ta 8. Evenlns-- s 0 to 8.
eu DEKIM BUILDING, THIRD AND WASHINGTON.
Phone Broadway 6200. Residence Phone, Tabor 83!2.
A. TEN . THOUSAND - DOLLAR EQUIPPED OFFICE.

Zfl Grmrv Storwm E
Mmp9g'3 fng0

We Are Willing and Ready to Lose a Fortune
in Order to Take the Loss Necessary for
the Sake of Immediate Clearance! MEN!

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT IN .

FRIDAY'S MORNING OREGONIAN!

25 Experienced
Clothing Salesmen Wanted


